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Abstract 
This study aimed at identifying items for assessing the expressive vocabulary of 4-year-old 
Cantonese-speaking children in Hong Kong using a dynamic elicitation method. In phase 1, 
214 words were selected from various language sources and their levels of difficulty were 
rated by 10 experienced preschool teachers. A revised list of 99 words, which consisted of 
different difficulty levels and word types, were chosen. A PowerPoint file was then made to 
present the pictures and video clips for eliciting these words. In phase 2, the 99 words were 
tested on 32 4-year-old children recruited from two local preschools. Forty-seven words met 
the required item statistics for inclusion in the final word list for further development of an 
expressive vocabulary test. Characteristics of the final word list and the children‟s 
performance were discussed. This study also provided some preliminary data on 4-year-old 
Hong Kong Cantonese children‟s understanding of English vocabulary. 
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Introduction 
Research suggested that children who have vocabulary problems may predict later 
reading difficulties. Oral language skills, specifically semantic (i.e. the meanings of words) 
and syntactic (i.e. the grammatical structure of language) knowledge, prepare preschoolers 
to understand written texts (Vellutino, Scanlon, Small, & Tanzman, 1991) at school age. 
Semantic knowledge enables a child to comprehend the meaning of individual words in a 
text. In the study of Roth, Speece, and Cooper (2002), semantic knowledge, as measured by 
oral word definition and naming, was found to be a predictor for reading comprehension in 
first and second grade. Besides, Rescorla (2002) followed up on 34 preschool children who 
had less than 50 words or no word combinations when they were below 3 years old. Results 
showed that these children had lower scores in reading comprehension compared to normal 
peers at school age (at age 9). Therefore, limited vocabulary knowledge at preschool age 
suggests a higher risk of reading difficulties at school age. If children with poor vocabulary 
knowledge can be identified earlier at preschool age, intervention can be given earlier and 
its negative effect on reading comprehension at school age can be minimized. Thus, there is 
a need for a standardized test for the early identification of vocabulary deficits in preschool 
children.  
Tests of Expressive Vocabulary for Cantonese-speaking Preschoolers 
 There is only one standardized test, the Hong Kong Cantonese Receptive Vocabulary 
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Test (HKCRVT) (Lee, Lee & Cheung, 1996), for assessing vocabulary comprehension in 
preschool children aged between 2;0 and 6;0. However, there is no standardized expressive 
vocabulary test for Cantonese-speaking preschoolers. There are, however, about six 
standardized receptive and expressive vocabulary tests available for English-speaking 
preschoolers (Paul, 2007), for example, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test─IV (Dunn & 
Dunn, 2006) and the Expressive Vocabulary Test (EVT) (Williams, 1997). One may suggest 
that these standardized tests can be translated directly for the Cantonese-speaking population. 
However, some items in these tests, for example, “wagon” and “fireplace”, are not commonly 
seen in Hong Kong and most local preschoolers would not be unfamiliar with the words. 
Thus, direct translation of these tests for Cantonese-speaking preschoolers is not valid.  
Although there are no stand-alone standardized expressive vocabulary tests for 
preschoolers in Hong Kong, the two general standardized language assessments tools, 
namely, the Reynell Developmental Language Scale-Cantonese version (RDLS-C) (Reynell 
& Huntley, 1989) and the Hong Kong Cantonese Oral Language Assessment Scale 
(HKCOLAS) (T‟sou et al., 2006) do include sections or subtests on expressive vocabulary. 
RDLS-C includes a naming task and a word definition task. In the naming task, children are 
asked to name 16 items which are presented as objects or pictures. Among these items, 12 
of them are nouns, two are verbs and two are descriptors. Loeb, Pye, Redmond and 
Richardson (1996) showed that children with Specific Language Impairment (SLI) 
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demonstrated a reduced diversity of verb and more semantic errors of verbs. They also 
show poorer use of verbs than their age peers (Fletcher, 1999). Thus, of the limited number 
of verb items in the naming task may result in RDLS-C‟s reduced sensitivity to identify 
children with language impairment. In the word definition task, children have to define an 
object or a situation that the word represented, by describing its main features. However, 
preschool children typically have not developed the skills and the depth of knowledge to 
define words (Snow, 1990). The HKCOLAS (T‟sou et al., 2006) is a more comprehensive 
assessment tool when compared to RDLS-C. It involves six composite tests and among 
them, the word definition, lexical semantic relations, and expressive nominal vocabulary 
subtests assess vocabulary knowledge. However, these subtests are designed for children 
aged from 5;0 to 12;0 which are not suitable for assessing preschoolers. Since there are no 
suitable tools to assess expressive vocabulary of Cantonese-speaking preschoolers, there is a 
clinical need to develop a standardized expressive vocabulary test. 
Identifying developmentally appropriate items for a preschool expressive vocabulary test 
To meet this need, two recently completed dissertations studied the expressive 
vocabulary skills of three-year-old children. For Lam‟s study (2008), she adapted Oller‟s 
(1979) test design procedures for identifying appropriate word items for assessing 
3-year-old Cantonese-speaking children. In phase 1, she identified a pool of 269 Cantonese 
words from local language sample archives (Fletcher, Leung, Stokes , & Weizman, 2000 ; 
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Tse, Chan & Kwong, 2006) and the preschool curriculum. Items in expressive vocabulary 
tests for English-speaking children, for example, Expressive One-Word Picture Vocabulary 
Test (EOWPVT) (Brownell, 2000), Expressive Vocabulary Test (EVT) (Williams, 1997), 
and Hundred Pictures Naming Test (HPNT) (Fisher & Glenister, 1992) were also 
considered. In phase 2, she invited 20 preschool teachers to rate the level of difficulty of 
each of the 269 words. A word was considered “easy”, “medium” or “difficult” if it was 
rated as such by over 50% of the teachers. If a word did not receive a rating over 50% for 
any of the three levels, it was considered as “unclassified”. A total of 106 words were 
selected from the four categories for phase 3. In phase 3, the words selected were tested on 
35 three-year-old Cantonese-speaking children. The test was administered using a static 
elicitation method, involving primarily picture cards. Then, two item analysis procedures, 
item facility (IF) and item discrimination (ID), were performed on each of the word items. 
IF is the index of degree of difficulty which involves the percentage of people getting the 
correct answer while ID is the index which shows us how well an item can differentiate the 
participants in a behavior (Bailey, 1998). According to Oller (1979), items with IF between 
0.15 and 0.85, and ID greater than 0.25 can be included in a norm-referenced test. Based on 
the selection criteria, 57 tested items, including 40 nouns, 5 verbs and 12 descriptors, were 
included in the final word list in Lam‟s study (2008). It was found that most verbs were 
excluded due to low or negative ID. Lam (2008) suggested that the discriminating ability of 
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these verbs might be limited by the use of static pictures, which could not demonstrate the 
dynamic qualities of verbs. 
Another study from Chan (2009) examined the reliability of Lam‟s (2008) expressive 
vocabulary test and compared the effect of elicitation methods (dynamic vs static) and word 
types (nouns vs verbs) on children‟s performance. To examine the reliability, Chan (2009) 
tested 49 three-year-old children using pictures to present items in an expanded 75 word list, 
which included Lam‟s (2008) final 57 word list and the extra 18 verbs with IF or ID not 
meeting the selection criteria. When only the 57 words were taken into account, no 
significant difference was found between the scores of children in Lam‟s (2008) and in 
Chan‟s (2009) study. This finding suggested that Lam‟s (2008) study was reliable and 
replicable. The addition of 18 verbs with IF or ID not meeting the selection criteria in Lam‟s 
(2008) study aimed at finding out if a dynamic elicitation method, which made use of 
PowerPoint slides to present pictures for objects and descriptors and video clips for actions, 
could better elicit verb production and lead to inclusion of more verbs. Results showed that 
the dynamic PowerPoint presentation improved the children‟s naming of the actions and 9 
of the 23 verbs in the expanded list met the required IF and ID for inclusion in the 
expressive vocabulary test. A final 61 word list of 40 nouns, 9 verbs and 12 descriptors was 
suggested. As video clips seem to be more useful in eliciting verbs than static pictures and 
verbs might be useful in identifying children with SLI (Loeb et al., 1996), this study will 
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use dynamic presentation of stimuli to elicit children‟s naming  
In Hong Kong, many parents want their children to have early exposure or to learn 
English at a young age for better education and career opportunities. Thus, many preschool 
programs include English in their curriculum to meet parents‟ expectation. For example, they 
may recruit native English speakers to teach children English vocabulary at least once a week. 
On the other hand, there is about 53.1% of mothers working full-time in Hong Kong (Census 
and Statistics Department, 2009a). Many of their children are brought up by non-Chinese 
domestic helpers, who communicate with the children in English and this provides some sort 
of an English learning environment at home (Tse, Lam, Loh, Ip, Lam, & Chan, 2009). Thus, 
many children learn both Cantonese and English vocabulary at home and/or at school. 
However, there has been little documentation of Cantonese-speaking preschoolers‟ English 
vocabulary. Since this study will assess the Cantonese vocabulary of a group of 4-year-old 
children, it is a golden opportunity to obtain some information about their English vocabulary 
as well. This is the secondary goal for this study. A receptive vocabulary test, the Peabody 
Picture Vocabulary Test─IV(Dunn & Dunn, 2006), was chosen in view of two reasons. First, 
its administration time is short when compared with an expressive vocabulary test and thus it 
can avoid overloading the participants‟ attention. Second, the scoring is easier than that of an 
expressive vocabulary test. The English words that the children acquired can be identified 
more easily.  
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Scope of Study 
This study addresses two research goals. The primary goal is to identify 
developmentally appropriate words for testing Cantonese-speaking four-year-olds 
children‟s expressive vocabulary. The secondary goal is to identify the English words that 
four-year-old children can understand in the Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
Test─IV( PPVT-IV) (Dunn & Dunn, 2006). 
Methods 
There are two phases in this study, and their details are described below.  
Phase 1 
Participants 
Ten teachers who were teaching 4-year-old children and who had 6 to 20 years (M= 13.8; 
SD= 4.9) of relevant teaching experiences were recruited from 2 kindergartens in Tai Po. 
Stimuli 
A pilot 214 word list was prepared (Appendix A) for these 10 preschool teachers to 
rate the level of difficulty for 4-year-old children. Among these 214 words, 54.2% were 
from the two language sample archives (Fletcher et al., 2000; Tse et al., 2006), 19.2% were 
selected according to the researcher‟s observation, 11.7% were selected from English 
expressive vocabulary tests, 10.7% were selected from preschool curriculum (羅睿琪, 
2009), and the remaining 4.2% were the items excluded from Lam‟s (2008) study that had a 
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IF lower than 0.15. The pilot word list comprised 64.5% nouns, 20.6% verbs and 14.9% 
descriptors. 
Procedure 
The teachers rated each word as „easy‟, „medium‟ or „difficult‟ relative to 4-year-old 
children and the word was classified as such when 50% or more teachers had given it the 
same rating. All other items that did not fall into any category were classified as 
„unclassified‟. The outcome of this process was a revised 99 word list. The selected items 
were shaded in the list shown in Appendix B. For details of the selection principle and 
composition of revised word list, please refer to results section. 
Phase 2 
Participants 
Four-year-old children from one kindergarten and one nursery located in two different 
districts, Shatin and Wong Tai Sin, were invited to participate in this study. It was assumed 
that children from these two districts were from different socio-demographic backgrounds, as 
Shatin showed significantly higher ranking than Wong Tai Sin in median monthly household 
income among the 18 districts in 2008 (Census and Statistics Department, 2009b). After 
reviewing the parent questionnaires which provided general and language background on the 
children, two children who were 5;3 and 5;11 were excluded. Thus, in total, 32 children (16 
girls and 16 boys) aged from 50 months to 61 months (M= 55.84; SD=4.01) participated in 
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the study and completed all the tasks. Note that these 32 children included three who were 
just over 4 years of age (61 months). All children except two were born in Hong Kong. The 
exceptions were born in China but have been living in Hong Kong for the past three years. 
One participant was diagnosed as having a language disorder and was receiving speech 
therapy at the time of testing. It was decided that this child remained in the sample because 
the number of participants with language impairment contributed to only 3 % of the sample 
which was comparable to the prevalence rate of special language impairment (5%) in Hong 
Kong reported by HKCOLAS (T‟sou, et al., 2006).  
Materials and Instruments  
 The revised 99 word list from phase 1 was presented individually in PowerPoint slides. 
Soft copy of pictures was used to present words with static nature (i.e. nouns and 
descriptors) and video clips were used to present words with dynamic nature (i.e. verbs). All 
the pictures were downloaded from the internet. Video clips were either downloaded from 
the internet (www.youtube.com.) and then edited for length using the Kate‟s Video Cutter 
software or specially made with the help of friends who acted out and videotaped the 
required scenes. The pictures and video clips were presented using Microsoft PowerPoint 
2003 in a window XP operated notebook computer in a fixed order. Presentation time for 
each slide was comparable. A Philip GoGear Mix MP3 was used to record the responses of 
the children. 
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Procedure 
 The examiner tested each child in a quiet room in the kindergarten or nursery during 
school time and the session took about 20 minutes to complete. During the test, the child 
had to name the pictures or the actions shown in video clips via PowerPoint slides upon 
examiner‟s prompting questions. For detailed instructions of the test, please refer to 
appendix C. The prompting questions given were varied according to the type of words to 
be elicited. Appendix D describes the prompting questions for different word types.  
Scoring Criteria and Acceptable Answers 
 The children‟s naming responses were scored according to the criteria utilized by Lam 
(2008). First, only the first response of the child was scored unless the first response was 
unrelated to the target or it could not be heard clearly due to inadequate loudness or 
misarticulation. Second, if the child‟s response was in a phrase or a sentence that contained 
the target word, it would be scored. Third, if the child misarticulated the target words, it 
would be scored only when both the vowel and the tone were correct. 
 As some wordings could convey the same meaning as the target response, thus, some 
alternative answers other than the target word were accepted. These alternative answers 
were shown in Appendix E.  
Test-retest reliability 
 Three children (10% of the recruited children) were asked to name the pictures and 
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video clips again within 7 days after the first administration. The child‟s performance in the 
first test was compared with that in the second test to examine whether the list of words 
could reliably test the child‟s vocabulary knowledge. The percentage of agreement ranged 
from 89.9% to 96% and the average percentage of agreement was 93.6%. 
Inter-rater reliability  
 The naming responses of three children (10% of the recruited children) were scored by 
the experimenter and a speech therapy undergraduate student. The child‟s score of each item 
given by the two raters were compared to examine whether the scoring will be highly 
influenced by the characteristics of raters. The percentage of agreement ranged from 94.9% 
to 98.0% and the average percentage of agreement was 96.6%.  
English Receptive Vocabulary Test (PPVT-IV)  
 In addition to the two phases that aimed at achieving the primary goal, an English 
receptive vocabulary test was performed to achieve the secondary goal.  
Participants and Stimuli 
All children were given the Peabody picture vocabulary test─IV (Dunn & Dunn, 2006) 
(PPVT-IV) after they completed the naming task. The purpose was to examine their 
understanding of English vocabulary. PPVT-IV was normed and standardized for 
English-speaking children in the United States. 
Procedures 
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Form B of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test─IV (Dunn & Dunn, 2006) (PPVT-IV) 
was used in this study. In each trial, the child had to point to the picture representing the 
English word given by the examiner. The test items were divided into sets and each set 
contained 12 items. The higher is the set number, the more difficult are the words. The test 
started at set 1. When there were more than 8 errors in a particular set (i.e. achieved a 
ceiling set), the test would be terminated.  
Results 
Phase 1: Preschool Teacher’s Ratings and the Revised 99 Word List 
 Recall that 10 experienced preschool teachers were recruited to rate the level of 
difficulty of the words in the pilot 214 word list using a 3-point scale („easy‟, „medium‟, and 
„difficult‟). Based on their ratings, 50 items were classified as „easy‟, 98 items were 
classified as „medium‟, 27 items were classified as „difficult‟ and 39 items were classified 
as „unclassified‟. The list of words classified into each of the four categories was shown in 
Appendix B. A total of 99 items were selected from each category with consideration of the 
percentage of words in each category in the Lam‟s (2008) revised 106 word list and the 
picturability of the words. The revised 99 word list consisted of 28.3% „easy‟ items, 40.4% 
„medium‟ items, 16.2% „difficult‟ items, and 15.2% „unclassified‟ items. In terms of word 
types, this list consisted of 56.6% nouns, 23.2% verbs, and 20.2% descriptors. Table 1 
illustrated the distribution of words in terms of difficulty levels and word types in the 
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revised 99 word list.  
Table 1 
Distribution of Words in Terms of Difficulty Levels and Word Types in the Revised 99 Word 
List 
Word Type  
 
Difficulty level Noun Verb Descriptor Subtotal 
Easy 14 5 9 28 
Medium 26 10 4 40 
Difficult 9 5 2 16 
Unclassified 7 3 5 15 
Subtotal 56 23 20 99 
Phase 2: Item Analyses and the Final Word List 
 Similar to Lam‟s (2008) study, two item analyses, item facility (IF) and item 
discrimination (ID), were performed to select suitable word items for the expressive 
vocabulary of 4-year-old children. IF is the index of difficulty of an item in the viewpoint of 
participants (Bailey, 1998). It can be calculated by this formula: 
IF = ________________________________________ 
ID is the index of the efficiency of an item discriminating the participants in a behavior 
(Anastasi, 1982). It can be calculated by a computer program using point-biserial 
correlation technique (Oller, 1979) or by hand using this formula:  
ID= ____________________________________________________________________ 
As suggested by Oller (1979), test items should not be too easy (i.e. IF close to or equal to 1) 
number of participants 
number of participants who got the item correct 
27.5% of the total number of participants 
no of high scorers who got the item correct – no of low scorers who got the same item correct  
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or too difficult (i.e. IF close to or equal to 0) and their inclusion will reduce the variance in 
scores among the children. Thus, items with IF between 0.15 and 0.85 are usually preferred. 
Apart from selecting items that yield more variance in scores, items that differentiate high 
scorers and low scorers should be chosen. It was suggested that the higher is the ID, the 
higher is the ability of that item to differentiate high scorers and low scorers (Oller, 1979). 
In general, items with ID greater than 0.25 are considered to have the acceptable power to 
differentiate the high scorers and low scorers. Thus, items with IF between 0.15 and 0.85 
and with ID greater than 0.25 were selected to form the final word list. 
 Using Microsoft Excel, IF and ID of each test items were calculated. Among the 99 
items, 47 items showed IF between 0.15 and 0.85 and ID greater than 0.25. The IF and ID 
of each word item was shown in appendix F. The 47 word items with required item 
statistics were highlighted in the same appendix. These 47 items consisted of 48.9% (23/47) 
nouns, 27.6% (13/47) verbs and 23.4% (11/47) descriptors. Of these items, 14.9% (7/47) 
were originally rated as easy, 46.8% (22/47) were rated as medium, 17.0% (8/47) were rated 
as difficult by the 10 teachers and 21.3% (10/47) were considered as unclassified. A 
majority of the items were from the language sample archives (66.0%).  
Children’s Naming Responses 
 On the revised 99 item list, the mean score of the children was 47.4 and the standard 
deviation was 13.3. The maximum score was 72 while the minimum score was 13. 
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Independent t-test results calculated using SPSS 16.0 showed that there was no significant 
difference between the children in the two preschools ( t (30)= 0.660, p =0.515) when the 
alpha level was at 0.05. On the final 47 word list, the mean score of the children was 21.25 
and the standard deviation was 9.97. The score ranged from 0 to 39. All children, except the 
child with language impairment, scored no lower than -1.25 standard deviation from the 
mean. The child with language impairment scored 0, which was equivalent to 2 standard 
deviations below the mean. 
The Child with Language Impairment 
 Recall that a child with language impairment was included in this study. She scored 13 
in the 99 revised list, which was about 2.5 standard deviations below the group mean. The 
correct items included 6 nouns (鈕, 梳化, 龜, 口罩, 手袋, 手鍊), 5 verbs (影相, 揸車, 
打架, 晾衫, 紥) and 2 descriptors(下面, 綠色). She got 10.7% (6/56) of the total nouns 
correct (28.2% less than the average of her typically developing peers), 21.7% (5/23) of the 
total verbs correct (44.3% less than the average of her typically developing peers) and 10% 
(2/20) of the total descriptors correct (42.5% less than the average of her typically 
developing peers).The child with language impairment seemed to have more difficulties 
with verbs and descriptors, as her percentage correct for verb and descriptor were much 
lower than the group means. 
Children’s performance in PPVT-IV 
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 The mean score of the children was 14.4 and the standard variation was 7.72 in the 
English receptive vocabulary test. The children seemed to understand a fair number of 
English words, but individual variability was high. The score ranged from 3 to 38. Recall 
that the children were tested until a ceiling set was reached. Among the 32 children, two 
children reached set 6, one child reached set 4, 13 children reached set 3, 13 reached set 2, 
the remaining three achieved set 1. The words with at least 50% of the children could 
comprehend were identified and shown in table 2. These items included common colors, 
shapes, animals, plants, body parts, fruits, common objects and action words. 
Table 2 
Items with at least 50% of children scored 
Set 1 Set 2 
apple (100%) 
cat (96.9%) 
hand (87.5%) 
airplane, bird, umbrella (65.6%) 
table (59.4%) 
frog (53.1%) 
tree (50%) 
swimming (68.8%) 
circle, blue (50%) 
In order to examine whether there is any relationship between the children‟s Cantonese 
expressive vocabulary and English receptive vocabulary, Spearman rank order correlation 
coefficient was calculated. The result ( rs= -0.005, p=0.977) suggested no significant 
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relationship between the Cantonese vocabulary naming score and the English receptive 
vocabulary score when alpha level is 0.05. Figure 1 showed the performance of the children 
in Cantonese vocabulary naming and English receptive vocabulary test (PPVT-IV).  
 
Figure 1 Children‟s performance in Cantonese vocabulary naming and English receptive 
vocabulary test 
Parent questionnaires  
Items from the parent questionnaires that provided information on English use at home 
were reviewed. They included the presence of an English-speaking domestic helper, the 
number of hours of English communication with the child per day and the number of hours 
of Cantonese communication with the child per day. Four children were looked after by a 
domestic helper, but only two of these helpers were English-speaking. These two children 
only scored from 14 to 18 while the highest score of entire group was 38. It seemed that 
English domestic helpers did not play an important role in facilitating children‟s English 
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receptive vocabulary ability.  
According to questionnaires, most parents tended to use Chinese instead of English 
when communicating with their children at home. Twenty-seven parents reported that they 
(or their caretakers) spent time (ranged from 0.5 hours to whole day) using Chinese to 
communicate with their child every day. Regarding the English communication time at 
home, one parent spent 6 hours whereas 10 parents spent 0.5 to 1 hour using English to 
communicate with their child every day. On the other hand, 14 parents (or caretakers) did 
not use English at home at all. The remaining seven parents did not respond to the question. 
It was found that the mean PPVT-IV score of children whose parents used English with 
them was 15.5 (SD=7.84) while those without was 14.2 (SD=7.77). The difference was 
minimal. The use of English at home did not seem to contribute to the children‟s English 
vocabulary comprehension.  
Children’s Exposure to English at Preschool 
According to the school principals, children from the Shatin kindergarten had 75 
minutes of English lessons per week while the children from the Lok Fu nursery had 25 
minutes of English lessons per week only. Independent t-test results showed that there was a 
tendency for the children from the Shatin kindergarten to have higher scores (M =16.9, SD 
=9.3) than those from the Lok Fu nursery (M=12.1, SD =5.3), although the difference failed 
to meet statistical significance( t (30)= 1.826, p =0.078) when the alpha level was 0.05.  
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Discussion 
Characteristics of the Final 47 Word List for 4-year-old Children 
 The primary goal of this study was to identify appropriate items for assessing the 
expressive vocabulary of 4-year-old children in Hong Kong. The goal was achieved. Upon 
the item analyses, 47 items were selected to form the final word list, of which 23 (48.9%) 
were nouns, 13 (27.6%) were verbs and 11 (23.4%) were descriptors, covering items from 
different levels of difficulty according to the teachers‟ ratings.  
It was observed that the final 47 word list consisted of a higher proportion of verbs 
(27.6%) and descriptors (23.4%) than some English expressive vocabulary tests, like 
Expressive One-Word Picture Vocabulary Test (Brownell, 2000) in which both verbs and 
descriptors make up only 1.8% of the test items. As children with SLI tend to have reduced 
diversity of verb and more semantic errors of verbs (Loeb et al., 1996), inclusion of more 
verbs in the word list can raise the sensitivity in identifying children with SLI. Besides, 
according to an unpublished dissertation written by Yam (1999), children with SLI seemed 
to have significantly reduced tokens of adjectives in spontaneous speech. This may suggest 
that children with SLI have significant deficit in descriptor naming as well. Thus, a high 
proportion of verbs and descriptors in the final word list may facilitate the identification of 
children with SLI.  
A majority of the items in the final 47 word list were from the language sample 
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archives. Its percentage was 66.0%, which was increased from 54.2% in the pilot 214 word 
list. At the same time, the percentage of items adapted from English expressive vocabulary 
tests was 2.1%, which was decreased from 11.7% in the pilot word list. These observations 
suggested that local language sample archives were more appropriate sources than English 
expressive vocabulary tests for identifying age-appropriate word items for preschool 
children. By comparing the descriptors selected in the final 47 word list and that in Lam‟s 
(2008), some insights about the language development of concepts could be identified. In 
phase 1, locatives, colors, shapes, patterns and adjectives were included in the pilot 214 
word list and the revised 99 word list. After the item analyses, descriptors with acceptable 
ID and IF were mainly adjectives (e.g. 遠, 尖, 薄). Contrastively, the descriptors with 
acceptable ID and IF for the 3-year-olds in Lam‟s (2008) study were mainly locatives, 
shapes and colors. These findings suggested that children‟s lexical development of concepts 
began with locatives, shapes and colors and continued on to the more adjectives in the late 
preschool years.  
Naming Errors of the 4-year-olds 
 In general, errors present in noun naming included semantic substitutions ( e.g. guitar 
“結他” for violin “小提琴”), circumlocutions (e.g. blocking something “欄住啲嘢” for 
railing “欄杆”), and the use of names at the basic instead of the subordinate levels (e.g. 
clothes “衫” for vest “背心”). Among the errors, the use of basic level label was the most 
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common error which covered 42.3 % of the total errors. In the naming of objects, one could 
name it at the basic level which is more general and the subordinate level which is more 
specific (McGregor & Waxman, 1998). The phenomenon might be due to the fact that 
children at preschool age were less familiar with subordinate terms (McGregor & Waxman, 
1998). Thus, words at the basic level were elicited more frequently than words at the 
subordinate level. In order to minimize the influence of familiarity and to facilitate the 
production of suborderinate terms, prompting questions should be tailor-made. For example, 
specific prompting questions, like “呢件係咩衫呀(What is this kind of clothes)?”, were 
recommended when targeting subordinate terms. 
The errors for naming verbs were mostly imprecise use of action verbs. The errors 
made were not similar to those found in Chan‟s (2009) study. According to Chan (2009), 
when given an action clip, some 3-year-old children would give a verb for the action that 
came soon after the target action. For example, an action clip showed the action “scoop” 
before showing the target action “feed”. Children might erroneously name the first action 
“scoop” instead of the target action “feed”. To avoid this from happening, we cut each 
action video clip carefully to ensure that only the target action was highlighted. In this study, 
imprecise use of action verbs was the most common (56.3%). These imprecise verbs were 
semantically similar to the target word, suggesting that some children at this age were not 
able to appreciate minor differences between two similar actions. For example, children 
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mislabeled “織”(knitting) as “聯衫” (sewing); “剃” (shaving) as “刨” (sharpening), “倒
瀉”(pour out) as “倒水” (pour water), and “搓” (knead) as “碌” (roll).  
 The errors in descriptor naming also showed some interesting error patterns. The 
adjectives in particular, were elicited using contrast-questions. The children who could not 
name the target word often used a negative marker in their responses. For example, one 
elicited question was “呢本書厚, 咁呢本呢?” (This book is thick, how about this?). They 
named “唔厚” (not thick) instead of the target word “薄” (thin). It showed that even if the 
children could not name the antonym, they could show the nonexistence of state or quality of 
object using negation phrases. The child with LI also showed nonexistence of state or quality 
of object in response to the contrast questions. However, she used an inappropriate negative 
marker, for example, “無厚” ( no thick). In Cantonese, “無” (no) is usually applied to show 
nonexistence of objects (e.g. 無糖 “no candy”) or events (e.g. 無帶 “not bring”) (Tam & 
Stokes, 2001). Thus, it is followed by a noun or a verb. However, “唔” (not) is usually 
applied to show nonexistence of state or quality of objects (e.g. 唔靚 “not pretty”) or events 
(e.g. 唔見 “not appear”). It can be followed by an adjective or a verb. The child with LI 
used an inappropriate negation form, that is, conjoining“無” with an adjective “厚” to show 
nonexistence of state or quality of objects. The child‟s use of negative markers in such 
circumstances was atypical of her normal-developing age peers, further providing evidence of 
her language impairment.  
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English Vocabulary of the 4-year-olds 
In this study, the English receptive vocabulary of 4-year-old children was investigated. 
The Children, on average, scored 14.4 (range from 3 to 38) in the PPVT-IV. It reflected that 
the children had a rather wide range of performance in English vocabulary comprehension. 
The items with over 50% accuracy were all from the sets of earliest acquisition of 
English-speaking population (set 1 and set 2). The words included various semantic 
categories like common colors, shapes, animals, body parts, adjectives, and action verbs. 
Since most of the children have little English exposure from their home, their English 
vocabulary probably learned from their own preschool. It was noted that, in set 3, the item 
“kangaroo” which is an unfamiliar animal for most Hong Kong people, received a 
significantly high accuracy rate (15/16). It suggests that this group of children mainly learn 
English words from the school‟s curriculum but not daily experiences.  
Limitations and Future Research Direction 
 In this study, 47 items were identified as being developmentally appropriate for 
assessing 4-year-old Cantonese-speaking children. The amount of items might be 
insufficient for the future development of an expressive vocabulary test. One way to include 
more good items in tests was suggested by Oller (1979).According to Oller(1979), after 
performing the item analysis in the initial test, one should modify the test items, for 
example, reselect items to substitute those without appropriate item statistics and then test 
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them on suitable candidates. Items with appropriate item statistics would be further included. 
Another way to include more good items was to select items with adequate item 
discrimination (ID), but with item facility (IF) slightly higher than 0.85 or slightly lower 
than 0.15 for another round of testing on a larger sample of 4-year-olds. Some items might 
have sufficient power to discriminate high scorer from low scorer but, due to the limited 
sample size (N=32), its IF value might not attain the required value. Thus, the retest allows 
chances for these items to be included in the word list for assessing 4-year-olds. 
 Previous work from Lam (2008) and Chan (2009) identified 61 developmentally 
appropriate word items for the 3-year-olds and this study identified 47 age-appropriate word 
items for the 4-year-olds. Future research might further identify appropriate word items for 
the 5-year-olds. The identified items will combine with the word items for the 3-year-olds 
and the 4-year-olds for developing an expressive vocabulary test for preschool children in 
Hong Kong. The combined word list should be tested on children using stratified random 
sampling with a larger sample size for collecting normative data. Before this standardized 
expressive vocabulary test be considered for clinical use, its concurrent validity should be 
established with the use of another norm referenced tests such as the CRVT or the RDLS-C. 
As this study has collected some preliminary data on the receptive vocabulary of 4-year-old 
Cantonese-speaking children, future study could collect data on the expressive vocabulary 
in this population for a more complete documentation. 
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Appendix A 
Pilot 214 Word List prepared for Teachers’Ratings 
選取適用於評估香港四歲兒童的詞彙 
問卷調查 
姓名: 性別:男/女 在本地幼稚園任教年資: 共_________年 
請依各下的經驗, 就 4 歲 (低班)兒童說話時的詞語能力(即 4 歲幼兒能在非模仿或在沒有任何提示下說出該字詞),  
判斷以下列舉的每一個字詞的深淺度, 並在空格填上「 」 
「淺」: 大部分 4 歲幼兒能自發地說出 
「中」: 約半數 4 歲幼兒能自發地說出 
「深」: 少部分 4 歲幼兒能自發地說出 
 
 
目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深 
1 郵筒    9 皮    17 手套 
   
2 纜車    10 箭咀    18 腰帶 
   
3 洋蔥    11 袋鼠    19 火車 
   
4 下面    12 繩    20 眼鏡 
   
5 羽毛 
   
13 望遠鏡 
   
21 風箏 
   
6 褸    14 籠    22 鎚仔 
   
7 醫院    15 小丑    23 三角形 
   
8 火龍果    16 拉鏈    24 綠色 
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目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深 
25 鈕 
   
41 刨 
   
57 涼爽 
   
26 梳化 
   
42 浮 
   
58 貪心 
   
27 八爪魚 
   
43 沉 
   
59 斜 
   
28 織 
   
44 辣 
   
60 貴 
   
29 病 
   
45 慢 
   
61 香噴噴 
   
30 打架 
   
46 酸 
   
62 得閒 
   
31 挖 
   
47 臭 
   
63 暖 
   
32 縮 
   
48 攰 
   
64 舊 
   
33 綁 
   
49 硬 
   
65 薄 
   
34 慶祝 
   
50 恐怖 
   
66 乾 
   
35 搓 
   
51 遠 
   
67 左邊 
   
36 淥親 
   
52 鬆 
   
68 口罩 
   
37 淋 
   
53 尖 
   
69 手鍊 
   
38 倒瀉 
   
54 瘦 
   
70 水鞋 
   
39 剃 
   
55 燶 
   
71 水煲 
   
40 扎 
   
56 緊張 
   
72 毛 
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目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深 
73 瓜子    89 蜜瓜    105 篤 
   
74 波子    90 藥水    106 捉 
   
75 沖涼缸    91 膠紙    107 爛 
   
76 金魚    92 蝌蚪    108 曬 
   
77 打乞嚏 
   
93 龜 
   
109 漏水 
   
78 城堡    94 鋼琴    110 口琴 
   
79 皇冠    95 鏡    111 鼓 
   
80 飛機師    96 手甲    112 結他 
   
81 釘    97 石頭    113 喇叭 
   
82 蛋撻 
   
98 攪拌機 
   
114 小提琴 
   
83 單車    99 欄杆    115 菱形 
   
84 魚缸    100 消防員    116 瀑布 
   
85 報紙    101 嚡(粗糙)    117 沙漠 
   
86 滑雪    102 借    118 斑馬線 
   
87 滅火筒 
   
103 望 
   
119 醫院 
   
88 賊    104 撈    120 隧道 
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目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深 
121 天橋 
   
137 螺絲 
   
153 磅(動作) 
   
122 日曆 
   
138 蝦餃 
   
154 潑 
   
123 呼拉圈 
   
139 電掣 
   
155 啄 
   
124 高爾夫球 
   
140 骨頭 
   
156 拮 
   
125 鸚鵡 
   
141 海鮮 
   
157 印 
   
126 駱駝 
   
142 鱷魚 
   
158 反轉 
   
127 貓頭鷹 
   
143 獵人 
   
159 熔 
   
128 草猛 
   
144 膝頭 
   
160 打電話 
   
129 蜘蛛 
   
145 電線 
   
161 影相 
   
130 甲蟲 
   
146 農場 
   
162 錄音 
   
131 怕醜 
   
147 碌柚 
   
163 救火 
   
132 背心 
   
148 報紙 
   
164 晾衫 
   
133 直升機 
   
149 圍裙 
   
165 燙衫 
   
134 洗潔精 
   
150 放大鏡 
   
166 打仗 
   
135 車轆 
   
151 擦 
   
167 噴 
   
136 戒指 
   
152 揼 
   
168 揸車 
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目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深  目標字詞 
深淺度 
淺    中     深 
169 筆盒    185 插蘇    201 豹紋    
170 襪褲    186 火警鐘    202 斑點    
171 頭夾    187 燈飾    203 橫間    
172 商場    188 路牌    204 摩天輪    
173 舉重    189 扶手電梯    205 過山車    
174 眼睫毛    190 罐頭    206 海盜    
175 眉毛    191 公仔麵    207 海盜船    
176 鐵絲網    192 洗衣粉    208 垃圾車    
177 鐵閘    193 腸粉    209 煙花    
178 茶几    194 燒賣    210 漏斗    
179 雜誌    195 糯米雞    211 旗    
180 蚊子    196 河流    212 雀巢    
181 烏蠅    197 水管    213 士巴拿    
182 手袋    198 木顏色    214 衣夾    
183 耳環    199 檯布    215 手推車    
184 電線    200 熱水爐    216 帳篷    
多謝你抽空填妥問卷!! 此問題由言語及聽覺科學系四年級學生陳智衡設計, 如對問卷有任何問題, 可以電郵(trinitychan@ymail.com)聯絡* 
Words shaded were excluded due to duplication
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Appendix B 
Revised 99 Word List (Shaded) 
Easy Medium Difficult Unclassified 
下面 影相 手套 郵筒 乾 蝌蚪 打仗 衣夾 織 豹紋 插蘇 褸 
波子 揸車 火車 纜車 水鞋 袋鼠 筆盒 河流 挖 海盜船 怕醜 隧道 
打乞嚏 手袋 眼鏡 沖涼缸 舉重 手甲 頭夾 蜘蛛 士巴拿 漏斗 斑馬線 浮 
釘 口罩 三角形 城堡 電掣 膠紙 蜜瓜 撈 海盜 帳篷 日曆 鸚鵡 
風箏 燒賣 車轆 皇冠 甲蟲 骨頭 眼睫毛 漏水 剃 淥親 刨 駱駝 
魚缸 龜 報紙 火龍果 背心 海鮮 眉毛 水管 紥 滅火筒 噴 恐怖 
綠色 薄 鏡 滑雪 直升機 鱷魚 雜誌 垃圾車 左邊  沉 蝦餃 
鈕 望 臭 飛機師 洗潔精 涼爽 蚊子 縮 摩天輪  硬 獵人 
梳化 捉  斑點 燙衫 熔 烏蠅 公仔麵 攪拌機  鐵閘 磅 
打電話 曬  洗衣粉 雀巢 錄音 潑 天橋 嚡  鬆 拮 
辣 香噴噴  菱形 斜 罐頭 火警鐘 緊張 口琴  腸粉 貪心 
慢 暖  籠 手推車 農場 羽毛 過山車 瀑布  橫間 襪褲 
酸 舊  晾衫 膝頭 圍裙 醫院 救火 貓頭鷹  蛋撻 商場 
煙花 毛  草猛 電線 戒指 洋蔥  碌柚  手鍊 貴 
擦 檯布  小提琴 欄杆 螺絲 水煲  鐵絲網  篤 得閒 
遠 單車  打架 路牌 印 瓜子  綁  爛 金魚 
尖 石頭  燈飾 放大鏡 小丑 結他  高爾夫球  賊 糯米雞 
瘦 借  搓 揼 腰帶 喇叭  茶几  消防員 藥水 
鼓 攰  淋 反轉 八爪魚 鋼琴  扶手電梯  拉鏈  
呼拉圈 耳環  倒瀉 繩 木顏色 皮  啄  鎚仔  
旗 病  燶 望遠鏡 熱水爐 箭咀  沙漠  慶祝  
# They were selected with consideration on the picturability of the words and the proportion of difficulty levels of word constituting the Lam‟s (2008) revised word list.
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Appendix C
Detailed Instructions for expressive vocabulary test 
 At the beginning of task 1, instruction “姐姐呢度有啲圖畫/短片嘅。睇完之後, 答番
姐姐既問題, 記住要聽左問題先好講呀! (I have some pictures or some video clips to 
show you. After seeing each picture or video clip, I will ask you a question. Please answer 
my question accordingly.) ” was given. After giving the instruction, three practice trials 
including all three word type were presented. A prompting question was given after each 
presentation. If the child could give a correct response, feedback “係啦, 睇完之後聽左問
題先答喎, 好好呀!(Good job! After seeing this picture or video clip, you have answered 
my question accordingly)” was given. If the child failed to give a correct response, feedback 
“唔係喎, 睇完要聽埋問題先答, 我問多次[prompting question] (That‟s not correct. You 
have to answer my question accordingly after seeing the picture/ video clip. Let‟s try again. 
[prompting question]” was given. After the three practice trials, examination trials were 
given. However, feedback was not given in the examination trials. 
 Verbal reinforcement “好俾心機喎! (Good effort)“was given from time to time to 
encourage the children‟s participation in the task. The children were allowed to stop for 
breaks during the test. At the end of the test, the children were awarded with a candy or a 
sticker. 
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Appendix D 
Prompting Questions for Different Word Types 
 
Word type Prompting questions Example 
Noun 
Object names What-questions 呢個咩黎架? (what is this?) 
Part name 
What-questions 箭咀指住既係咩? (what is the 
arrow pointing at?)  
Subject names 
Who-questions 呢個係咩人黎架? (who is 
he?) 
Verb Action verb 
What-doing questions 
What-happening 
questions 
佢做緊咩? (what is he doing?) 
發生咩事? (what‟s 
happening?) 
Descriptor 
Concepts 
Which-questions 呢隻係咩色? (which is this 
color?) 
Adjectives 
Why-questions 點解佢面紅既? (why is there 
a blush on his cheeks?) 
Contrast-questions 星星喺枱上面, 咁心心喺枱
邊度? (the star is on the table, 
how about the heart?) 
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Appendix E 
Alternative Answers  
Target Response Alternative Answer(s) 
下面 
風箏 
手袋 
打架 
纜車 
沖涼缸 
飛機師 
草猛 
甲蟲 
電掣 
揼 
晾衫 
挖 
攪拌機 
海盗 
手鍊 
鐵閘 
下低 
紙鳶 
袋 
打功夫 
吊車 
浴缸 
機師 
炸猛 
瓢蟲 
燈掣 
按摩 
掛衫/ 曬衫 
掘/摌 
搾汁機 
船長 
鍊 
閘門 
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Appendix F 
Final 47 Word List (Boxed) 
 
Item Word item IF ID 
1 下面 0.81 -0.01 
2 風箏 0.91 0.35 
3 綠色 0.88 0.02 
4 鈕 0.94 0.01 
5 梳化 0.94 -0.30 
6 龜 1.00 N/A 
7 辣 0.72 0.23 
8 慢 0.94 0.33 
9 酸 0.88 0.22 
10 遠 0.69 0.33 
11 尖 0.53 0.72 
12 瘦 0.88 0.53 
13 薄 0.37 0.38 
14 口罩 0.97 -0.16 
15 波子 0.19 0.30 
16 打乞嚏 0.90625 0.16 
17 釘 0.03125 0.33 
18 魚缸 0.41 0.33 
19 鼓 0.9375 0.17 
20 呼拉圈 0.75 0.26 
21 擦 0.84 0.30 
22 打電話 0.91 0.35 
23 影相 1.00 N/A 
24 揸車 0.84 0.21 
25 手袋 0.63 -0.16 
26 燒賣 0.63 0.23 
27 煙花 0.88 0.46 
28 旗 0.59 0.16 
29 郵筒 0.13 0.22 
30 纜車 0.53 0.41 
 
 
 
Item Word item IF ID 
31 火龍果 0.28 0.20 
32 籠 0.16 -0.01 
33 打架 0.78 -0.06 
34 搓 0.56 0.23 
35 淋 0.84 0.44 
36 倒瀉 0.59 0.35 
37 燶 0.38 0.54 
38 斜 0.69 0.42 
39 乾 0.44 0.55 
40 水鞋 0.56 0.18 
41 沖涼缸 0.19 0.61 
42 城堡 0.25 0.41 
43 皇冠 0.59 0.18 
44 飛機師 0.13 0.26 
45 滑雪 0.72 0.31 
46 欄杆 0.16 0.43 
47 小提琴 0.19 0.11 
48 菱形 0.16 0.51 
49 草猛 0.03 0.19 
50 甲蟲 0.50 0.55 
51 背心 0.09 0.20 
52 直升機 0.59 0.45 
53 洗潔精 0.06 0.20 
54 電掣 0.22 0.54 
55 膝頭 0.41 0.38 
56 電線 0.47 0.72 
57 放大鏡 0.25 0.34 
58 揼 0.91 0.44 
59 反轉 0.38 0.44 
60 晾衫 0.94 0.29 
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Appendix F (Continued) 
 
Item Word item IF ID 
61 燙衫 0.31 0.37 
62 舉重 0.13 0.39 
63 燈飾 0.19 0.18 
64 路牌 0.03 0.17 
65 洗衣粉 0.50 0.39 
66 斑點 0.22 0.47 
67 雀巢 0.44 0.48 
68 手推車 0.06 0.19 
69 織 0.22 0.33 
70 挖 0.59 0.27 
71 綁 0.84 0.53 
72 剃 0.25 0.51 
73 紥 0.66 0.14 
74 左邊 0.81 0.33 
75 攪拌機 0.16 0.00 
76 嚡 0.09 0.44 
77 口琴 0.03 -0.14 
78 瀑布 0.09 0.37 
79 貓頭鷹 0.56 0.33 
80 碌柚 0.16 0.22 
81 鐵絲網 0.06 0.08 
82 摩天輪 0.16 0.32 
83 海盜 0.38 0.45 
84 士巴拿 0.06 -0.04 
85 刨 0.66 0.56 
86 沉 0.34 0.53 
87 硬 0.34 0.66 
88 鬆 0.31 0.22 
89 手鍊 0.59 0.18 
90 蛋撻 0.88 0.43 
 
 
 
Item Word item IF ID 
91 篤 0.63 0.32 
92 斑馬線 0.72 0.38 
93 日曆 0.06 0.30 
94 怕醜 0.00 N/A 
95 噴 0.69 0.53 
96 鐵閘 0.25 0.29 
97 插蘇 0.16 0.43 
98 腸粉 0.47 0.28 
99 橫間 0.19 0.38 
